
online! With VélôToulouse, 
the city is yours!

Discover 1-day or 7-day tickets

2,400 bikes, 253 stations
30 first free minutes for each trip!

A service available 24/7 
and 365 days per year.

Are you passing through Toulouse and curious to use
VélôToulouse’ self-service bike system? 

Go right now to velo.toulouse.fr and buy a 1-day or 7-day
ticket online by credit card. It is easy, quick and secure!

NEW

Find out more: velo.toulouse.fr
Monday-Saturday: 8am-8pm, Sunday: 9am-7pm



BeepBeep BeepBeep

> Go to velo.toulouse.fr 
Choose your offer 
1-day ticket: 1.20 €
Use VélÔToulouse as often as you want during 24 hours! The 30 first minutes of each
trip are always free of charge.
7-day ticket: 5 €
Use VélÔToulouse as often as you want during 7 consecutive days! The 30 first
minutes of each trip are always free of charge.

Proceed to payment and deposit* by bank card 
You will receive a ticket number by e-mail. Keep your ticket number safely as you
will need it each time you want to hire a bike!  
Accepted bank cards on velo.toulouse.fr: 

> Or go to a VélôToulouse station 
If you do not have internet access, you can also buy a 1-day or 7-day ticket with
a bank card at any VélÔToulouse station.  
Compatible bank cards with VélÔToulouse stations:

Hire a bike, 
the 30 first minutes are 
always free of charge!

* In order to use the service, a deposit is requested. The deposit (150€) is only debited
in the event of failure to comply with the General Conditions of Access and Use, 
or if the bike is not returned to a station within 24 hours.

Discover the city and take the opportunity
to use Toulouse’s 235 km of cycle paths.
Easy to access,  VélÔToulouse allows you
to hire and return a bike whenever
you want!   

Beyond the 30 first free minutes, you will
have to pay for the service in accordance
with the usage charges below:

* With a 1-day ticket: 1h to 2h = 1,50€.
Beyond 2h and per additionnal hour = 2€.

Return your bike 
correctly
When returning your bike to a bike stand,
be alert to signals confirming that your
bike is locked correctly. Wait for the green
signal followed by two successive beeps.

Any doubt on the restitution of your bike?
Identify yourself at the station. If your
bike is correctly locked, you will be able
to print a “certificate of restitution”. On
the contrary, the following message will
be indicated: “you currently have a bike
out on hire”. In case of any problem,
please contact the VélÔToulouse service
on +33 (0) 800 112 205

30 min to 1h 0,50 €

1h to 2h 1 €*
Beyond 2h    1 €*

Usage charges beyond 
the 30 first free minutes 

per additionnal
hour 

When returning your bike to a bike stand :
Green light+Double beep 
= bike locked correctly
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